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Tattoo Artist Wanted in Salt Lake City, Utah

Employment Type
Full Time

Description
Tattoo Artist Wanted
———————–
Shop Name:
SLC Ink Tattoo
@slc_ink_tattoo
Shop Address:
1150 South Main Street
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
USA

Industry
Tattoo

Job Location
Salt Lake City

Date posted
May 23, 2019

Shop Phone:
801.596.2061
Shop Email:
slcinktattoo@gmail.com
Shop Website:
www.slctattoos.com
Shop Instagram:
https://instagram.com/slc_ink_tattoo
Hiring For:
Booth Rent, Commission/Split, guest spots
Name of person artist should contact:
Norm
Phone or email that artist should contact:
jobs.slcink@gmail.com
Job Description:
SLC Ink is a historic tattoo studio located in the heart of downtown Salt Lake City,
Utah.
We are looking to make a new home for a tattoo artist, summer 2019.
You will get the opportunity to work alongside the lovely and talented:
@ember_steel
@ms.slickmahon
@vlasicstudio
@cellardoordebra
@ethan.oberholzer
@artworkbykeely
@tattoosbyjakeinsaltlake
@sinandvinegar
Plus we are within minutes of world class skiing, snowboarding, hiking, biking,
boating, and Utah is home to 5 National Parks.
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This would be a fantastic opportunity for an artist looking to relocate to Salt Lake
as we have an overflow of work and no clientele is needed on your end. We may
be willing to sponsor a foreign artist if you are the right fit.
We have a loft available for guest artists.
We supply everything but machines, power supplies, inks, needles, and grips.
Rates negotiable based on portfolio and experience.
Please fill out the application at https://www.slctattoos.com/hiring-tattoo-artist-inutah and we will contact you if you look like the right fit.
Thank you!
_________________________________
Tattoo Artists Seeking Work!
Tattoo Artists Wanted!
The World’s Tattoo Job Board
Whether you are a tattoo shop looking to hire or a tattoo artist looking for work,
this is the place.
Please visit:
www.tattoojobs4u.com
to post a job listing.
_____________________________________
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